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Whittemore Explains 
, 
Procedure Employed 
-in Exposing Mosaics 
Renowned Act��s . 
Favors Gr�et Play 
Dame Sybil Th.otndike Says 
• Acting Links All HU1�anity 
With Emotion 
MUsical Service 
The Orrn Mawr Choir will present 
II service of music commem(lrlll ing th(' 
260th anniversary of the birt� of)3ach 
and Handel on Sunday, l\tar�th, at 
7.30 P. M., in the Music Room. The 
program follows: .. . 
Bach: 
Chorale, 'ISlelpers, Wake .. 
A. E. Newton Thinks 
Novel Should Amuse 
English Novel Excels In'Humor, 
Delineation of Character, 
Great COhlcdy 
Portraiture and Gay Coloring 
of Mosaics in Saint Sophia 
Are Excellent ACTOR. CONTROLS ROLE" (with Chorale Pl'('lude) 
IJ'- . . 
NOVEL NOW LESS NAIVE 
9TH CENTURY INTEREST 
IN ARCH,lEOLOGY SHOWN 
(Especwffy contribllted it! 
trl/Olltll) 
NEWS 
Deanery, March 1. - Dame Sybil 
Chorales: 
"Lord Hear the Voice of My 
Complaint." 
"0 So.cred Head," 
Deanery, March a.-Mr.' Thomas d Thorndike. Englan 's foremost ac· Chorus: Whittemore, Director of the BY%antine tress, discussed. the art of acllng with 
("'St, Matthew Pas&ion") 
Deaner)" Feb. 28.-Mr. A. Edward 
Ne"'lon, a distingui&hed essayist and 
famou& bibliollhile, commenting on 
many phases of the de,-elollment of the 
novel, declared that English nO\'els ex­
ecl in great eomed)', wit, and humor. 
and asserted a personal preference for 
love stories that end happily. He (ur­
thel' deelared that a sufficient purpose 
for a nO\'el is to provide a plc.asanl 
evening's entertainment. The IlOIlU' 
laritr' ot the English novel has growl! 
slowly, but today it i.s .our most im­
portant literary fOI'In, and, while all­
lIming to all possible tastes, it is 
growing'steadily more sophisticated: 
Institute, i n  explai'lh'g his work or 
uncovering and preset\'ing the mosaics a fervor which showed in itself her 
of Saint Sophia, announced that five own sincerity and her. very decp ap­
years would be necessar}' to complete preciation and love of this art, Dame 
the work on the greater pictures and Sybil ha.s spent a life in t� theatre 
five additional years for the smaller du.ring w�ich she haa made very sig­
pieces. The great mosque has recent· nifieant contributions to it. King 
Iy been made a' museum by the Turk- .George expressed his appreciation of 
ish Government and l'Itr. Whittemor.e her work, which has been spread as 
is at work to reveal and preserve t� far IIway rrom England as New Zen­
beautifully colored and �killful1y made land and South Africa, by bestowing 
mosaic decorations of'the church. His upon her in 1931 the honor of Dame 
work is not to restore nor to remove Commander of the British Empire. 
the mosaics, but merely to uncover and She is one of three women in the 
.clean them. English theatre who have received 
These moaai�s were put up in about this distinguishing honor. 
the ninth century by the Byuntine Those who have not been very cn­
-emperors. When the Turks captured thusiastic about the presentation of 
the city they were left untouched at Euripides' Bacchai might hQ,'e heard 
first, but later they co\tered. them U(l, Dame Sybil to I>articular advantage. 
since they have a traditional prejudice She herself has studied this rial" and 
against figure painting. The mosaics worked on it, but has never acted in 
were not destroyed, but were covered it. To her it is the finest and l{le 
with paint or plaster, which was work· most difficult of all Greek "lays. 
ed with the flower designs borrowed Laughingly, she said that it was much 
from the textiles of Egypt alld other too difficult for professionals to givc, 
nations. The exact date when the mo- particularly because their perform· 
saies were covered is not kno\\'TI, but ances must be arranged with consid· 
a traveler sketched them in 17 10, eration for the public. She greatly 
which fixes the only sure date in their envied our independence and said, "It 
history. At various times in history is courageous and splendid to go into 
repairs and restorations have been a thing to get what you can out of 
made in small areas, and braces have it." 
been put u p  to hold the gJass pieces Dame Sybil has spent a great deal 
in place. Mr. Whittemore's workers of time on the Medea. She believed 
have removed these braces, and have she had obtained from it almost all it 
fixed the individual pieces of glas8 and could give, but an experience she had 
corrected the abrasions of the sttrfaces in Johannes�urg, South Africa, con­
and beddings with small copper pegs. vinced her that these plays have in-
All conservation is completed before nunlerable opportunities for interpre­
the paintings are unco\'ered, 10 that tation and study. The Zulus and other 
there can be no error resulting from natives, who acted as stage hands in 
the work. The process of removing the theatre where rehearsals of the 
the paint and plaster is long and dif· Medea were going on, began to pay 
ConUnuld oro par_ SIll: marked attention to this play, though 
Helen Howe Will Give • 
bramatic Monologues 
heretofore the}' had found nothing in­
teresting in the adors' manoeuvers. 
Somehow the natives felt the rhythm 
and power of the play. Like a fiash 
Dame Sybil sa ..... the problem of the 
old Gieek drama in a modern light. 
She thought of Jason as a symbol of 
the cruel, driving white man, who was 
crushing mercilessly Medea, repre­
sentative of these helpless, unreward· 
cd black races. From that moment the 
play took on a new and personal sig· 
nificance for Dame Sybil. 
It is this personal element that the 
actor must search for. Not only in 
actors and actresses, but in every hu­
man being there lire characteristics, 
""hich, though they be suppreaaed and 
hidden, cal\ give him a compassionate 
understanding of all other individuals. 
True acting demands that you make 
of yourself a symbol of your own in­
nate qualities which are akin to those 
of the character. Dame Sybil com­
pared Lady Macbeth's bigotted aelftsh­
ness to the desires which mothers 
have for their children; it is true that 
Contlnuec! on Pace SIx 
Photographic Exhibit 
� "0 Praise the Lord," 
(from Cantata No. 23) 
"Crucifixus" ........ (B Minor Muss) "0 Jesu So Sweet" 
Hiindel: 
"And the Glory of the Lord," 
- (Messiah) 
"Where ere You Walk" ... . (Semele) 
"Hallelujah, Amen," . 
(Judas Maccabaeus) 
The novel is the latest of all th..: 
Juniors Win Honors Iitel'ary forms, although itl roots can 
S . be traced as far back as the book of At Class WIDl Meet Job. The flm book to be ,·.l1ed • no",] 
Seniors Beaten by 12 Points 
In l-fard-Fought Contest 
In All Events 
was William Congre"e's 1"COf/llitu Of 
LQI,t u"d 01/(1/ RecQ,lciled, which ill 
like n one·act RQmeQ "lid Jlllid. It 
was not until tiCtl' rears later that 
Richardson wrote his famous P(lmt./tJ, - the interminable tale of the handsollll' 
DIVING IS BELOW PAR senallt girl who led her pursuer illto 
___ such a morass of difficulties that he 
Gymnasium, March 1.-ln the firi:lt finally married her. This book, which 
Cjass swimming meet the Juniors offers itself &0 delightfully to parody, 
came off with the hOllors after acculllu- ..... as not considered funny at toe time, 
lating 29 points, 12 more than their but 80 excited its vast Imblic that IleO' 
nearest rh 'als, 1935. pie wept over the indignities of poor 
The winners of the SO-yard dash, Pamela and prescribed the book for 
the ftrst event of the meet, placed first every young girl. 
and second at all the turns, Bucher, Henry Fielding, the gn!al wit, bur­
'35, nosing out Scattergood, '36, by one lellque<! Pamela &0 successfully in thl' 
second at the finish. 1937 took twa, amaH Shalnela that he developed it 
place& in the .aO-yard free style, Siml>- into JOlJellh Andrews, the story of Pa· 
son coming within two-fifths o! a sec- mela's woman·re&i&ting brother. Thi51 
ond of the Ilresent record, and beat- books makes Fielding the father of 
ing Wylie, the Junior entry, by 8 sec· the English novel, and comes to the 
onds. Woodward, also 1937, took third reader after Pamtla. as a "fine mOrn­
place. Faeth and Bucher took t ..... o ing after a si�k room." Clan'lIso 
positions in the 40-yard back stroke Hdrlowe was Richardson's next.\\·ork, 
event, but first honM's went to Wood· and is a truly great tragedy of a 
ward, '36, who crossed the tlllH! in beautiful woman. It has suffered. a 
32.2 seconds. In the rela)', the Jun- simiJlIr bUrlesque in Tom JOIte1J. which 
iora again maintained an early lead ranka as the firat great no\oel in Eng­
of 5 seconds O\'er the Senion, !ish, The only blemish in this other· 
[n the strokes for form, Hollander, wise splendid work is the needless in· 
'36, placed first, with l\oIauh; '38, and troduction of a "O-page yarn having 
Vall-Spinou, '37, placing seeond and no connection whatsoe\'er with the 
third, respecti\'ely. Whiting, '36, was main story, a fault which Dickenl also 
the general favorite in the crawl for allows to mar his Nicholas Nickleb/l. 
form with 25 out of a possible 30 
points to her c.redit, Wesco t and Bill 
coming in second and third. 
In the diving, ala8, Daniels and 
Stokes are sadl), missed, and ul\less 
Continued on Pair_ Four 
Mrs. Manning Ans�'ers 
Mrs. Skinner's Letter 
To the Editor of the College New.: 
I was really distres&ed to learn trom 
Mrs. Skinner's aay letter as printed 
in the Cofiege NewlI of February 27 
that my remarks in Chapel on Febru· 
ary 14 had had such a different effect 
on those interested in May Day out­
side the College than the one intended 
or the one produ�, I think, on the un· 
dergraduate audience. 
Tristralll SllandJl is an amazing nov­
el (according to Dr. Johnson it is 
"odd"). whose popularity has perse­
vered in 8pite of an utter lack of 
plot throughout its nine volumes. only 
three of which contern themselves 
with the title character's actual life. 
After these perambulating no\'els 
came the period of the Gothic tales, 
exciting mystery stories where the sus­
pense of the plot was all-important. 
Th" first of these was Walpole's Cas· 
tle o{ Otralilo. followed by TIle MoJtk 
of Lewis. The last of these fantastic 
tales was the MIISle"'ts o{ Udolpho. 
..... hose bizarre peculiarities fascinated 
the readers of 1812. Scott inaugurat­
ed a ne�8eld for the. novel and all 
of his wJr-U are worth reading. The 
Heart of Midlot1!iaJt contains one of 
the finest descriptions of a. trial e\'er 
written Ilnd would be a splendid-story 
had it ended 175 pages before lit did. 
but the last part of the book is fllled 
with the internal padding that was 
the bane of all novels until the sim­
ple modern format was adopted. Jane 
Austin came to the rescue of the novel 
Hunting, Pasturing, 
Woodcutting Rights 
. Limited in Forests 
Mediaeval Problems of Hunting, 
Poaching, Assarting Stated 
by Or. Neilson • 
FRENCH AND ENGLISH 
FOREST LAW COMPARED 
Goodhart Hall, March 4-One of 
Bryn Mawr's most diltinguished alum· 
nae, Dr. Nellie Neilson; returned to 
her alma m(Her to gi\'e the Mallory 
Whiting Memorial �ure hi history, 
on Tlte Mediaf!l'al Fore�t. It centered 
about a field in which ahe has done a 
g�t deal ot reseal'ch, and the talk 
which she ga,'e here is the basis for a 
paper which will aflpear shortl)'. Bryn 
Maw� was \'er)' privileged to learn 
its contents befol'e It is made I)ublic 
lttediueval towns, commerce and ag 
ricul�ure have all been quite th'orough 
I}' investigated by historians, but the 
unch'i1ized wild regions, particularly 
of England. have 10llg been unstudied 
and unknown to most people. Conti 
mental equivalents, notabl}' in France 
ha,'e been carefully atudied and it is 
oC interest to make comparisons be 
tween what is known of them and 
what has only lately been disro,'cred 
about similar regions in_England. An 
essential difference in the history of 
English tlnd Continental waste lands 
is that in England there was no in 
centivl! for sJ>eCtacular settlemenfs of 
waste land, such as there had been in 
Germany, fOl' eXlllllflle. There upan 
sion had meant pushing 1nto the land 
of sollie foreign countr}' and winning 
land from it. 
The use of wllste land was an eco 
nomic neceasity in mediaeval times 
aince e\'ery nation had to cope with an 
expanding pOllulation. In England 
part of this land wu iQaide.and I)art 
outside the rO)'al forest, The distin 
guishink characteristic of a forest was 
that it was under the rule of a spe 
cial forest law and administration 
The chief object of this s)'stem wu to 
protect the killg's hunting. The. earli 
est Saxon kings had begun the pro. 
ce.as of setting aside lands. for the 
preservation of game, which were to 
be hunted only b}' them �nd their 
friends. It was the l>eriod following 
the Norman Conquest, however, which 
saw the greatest expansion or the for 
est boundaries. William the COn(IUer 
or and his IOns and grandsons were 
great hunters and they afforested 
many new region" The extent of the 
forests in the Ileriod or their greatest 
importance haa 1I0t yet been definitely 
established, but it is known that there 
were I)robabl), at least seventy o( 
them. Ther wert not localtzed in any 
single region in England, but were to 
Contlnu.lt on Pa .. _ Four 
Players' Club Will Do One Acu 
The Playeu' Club of the Vauity 
Dramaticl ilghing two One-Act plays 
this Saturday, Alarch 9, at 8.20 in 
Goodhart Auditorium. Anne Reelte 
who has su�ssfully directed ruany 
such playa in the put, is again lIlan 
aging these performances. The c1uh 
will gi"e Tile Boor, by Anton Tchekov 
and The J"dgmtMt of Indra,..by Dban 
Ghopal Mukerji. The latter ought to 
be especially interesting to thoee who 
heard Mr_ Mukerji speak here last 
year. Tickets are SO.35, and the pro 
ceeds are to go to the Bryn Mawr 
Summer Camp at Avalon. The Sum 
mer Camp Committee and Varsity 
Miss Helen Howe, noted mono­
loguist, is coming to Goodhart Hall 
next Monday, March H, at s:-2o p, M., 
to give a series of sketches grouped 
under her title, Character1J and Cari­
catures. Mis, Howe has done excel­
lent work in the field of the dramatic 
monologue: in a reef!nt articles in 
Titne her work was highly compli­
mented,-uCritics, who had not seen 
her in Manhattan since 1932, applaud­
ed her sly caricatures of the..,U. S. 
scene, rated her less profound than 
Draper &: Skinner, wittier than eith­
er," ,She may not be as deep as Ruth 
Draper and Cornelia Otis Skinner, but 
her Charactere and Cn,.icaturell are 
highly amusing and range in rubject 
matter from Girl Seout picnics to 
Garden Club meetings and afternoon 
sales. Among her best are Madrigal. 
in which some British socialites re­
hearse for a Christmas madrigal sing­
ing, Getting 06 At Back Bay, and' 
Introdltcing Dr. DaislI Bell, the intro­
duction given by the president of a 
girls' college in presenting a Dr. Daisy 
Bell who will address them on the 
Facts of Life. Her latest addition to 
Characters aM Caricatllr,. consists 
of fh'e short ICenes giving five dif· 
ferent people', reactions to the recent 
terlile strikes in New England. 
An exhibit of the work of Helen 
Morrison is being shown in the Com· 
mnn Room. Mrs. Morrison, a pho-­
tographer of unusual skill, is here rep· 
resented by a group ot portrait stud­
ies. Of particular interest, perhaps, 
"ill be the studies of Gertrude Stein, 
Thornton Wilder, iIarold Ickes, Ethel 
Waters and Ivan Ahlbright. 
In the first place, Mrs. Skinner en­
tirely misunderstood my comments on 
the 1932 May Day in supposing that 
J was criticizing the performance. No 
one who saw the performance could 
(Iossibl)' have wished for anything bet­
ter, and it is because of the perfection 
of the Iliter May Day performances 
that those of us who have leen them 
are unwilling either to think of May 
Day being IIbandoned or to look �r­
waref to its being given any leSS well 
than it has been in recent years. MOlt 
ot us belie\'e that one or two of the 
plays could be omitted without any 
real detriment to the performance as a 
whole but it is clear that unless the 
page8�t and the dancing are up to the 
nandard of 1 9 32 alumnae and stu­
dents alike will be deeply disappointed. 
r __ ....:Co;:.." �tI�"�u� .. ....:._"_P_·�.�·_·_" ___ l l Players hope that AI many. atudents as 
possible who are here o\�r the week 
end will come, for the chosen play. 
Mill Howe writes all of her own 
skib, and comes by her literary tal· 
.. ents rightfully. She is the daughter 
of a Harvard Q\'eraeer, Mark Anthon)' 
De Wolfe Howe, editor of the B08tD1t 
Athaxe"m, and the sister of Quincy 
Howe, editor of TM Livi1lU. Age. All 
of her- writing and all ot her experi­
ence lie in the theatre, however. She 
.,..e.nt but one year to Radcliffe, and 
then studied with Georges Vitray in 
Puis, and later at the Theatre Guild's 
defunet IChool under Winifred Leni· 
han. • 
Short biographical notes about the 
persons here photographed will be on 
the bulletin board in the Common 
Room. Supplementary books of the 
\\"ork of other contemporary photogra­
phers will allO be on exhibit. It will 
be noticed. that Mrs. Morriaon i. out­
standing in the skill with which abe 
brings out the personality of the sub­
ject. 
The difficulties in 1932, as all who 
were membera of the college commun­
ity at that time will remember, were 
entirely connected with interruPt�  
to the regular work of the semester 
The exhibit will be here for three A week of lectures and laboratory 
weeks. • 
• 
Colltgr Cmend,,, 
Friday, March 8. Interclass 
Swimming Meet. ".15 P. M. 
Gymna.ium. 
�aturday, !\orarch 9. Varsity 
Basketball Game. 10.0 0 A. M. 
Gym. One-Act Plays. 8.20 P. M. 
Goodhart. 
Sunday. March to. Musical 
Service, MWlic of Bach and 
Hindel. 7.15 P. M. Music 
Room. 
Monday. March 11. Helen 
Howe. Charnett,.. a"d Co";eo· 
IIU'tll. 8.20 P. M. Goodhart. 
are unuluall}' interesting. and are not 
often produced. 
Tbe cast is a.5 follo ..... s: 
In Tht Boor: , 
Madame Popo\· ... _ ... Sally Park, '36 
Luka .......... ¥adelyn Bro\lo'Tl, '36 
SmirRO\' .......... Antle Reoe8e, '36 
Gardener .. , ..... Rachel Brooks, '37 
Coachman .......... Jean Cluett. '37 
In The JNdgmn.t of ("dro: 
Shukra ....... Frederiea. 8eUamy,'36 
Shant. , ...... : France, Pol't'her, '36 
Kanada . _ ..... ... Agnes Alliaon. '37 
Ok!. Man ....... Doreen Canaday, '38 
L ____________ -'I0tf-stace Noite .. Eliubeth Kent, '35 
• 
I 
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BOHEMIAN 
She liked her sotas overstuffed, 
And sported curtains patterned floral, 
Withal, the lady liked her moderns 
Without. a lJ.'Ioral. 
: 
• 
(ord. however, she has been 
staying and she said yesterduy 
that' was a. perfect 
that he just given her a privute 
conference on her paper, on The 
" !t1 an' a Heart. II 
(cont. in our next) 
Chaerf� 
THE MAD HATTER, 
, 
She had the newest heating plant, # 
But apurned its comforts for a n".'I., • . "" ... :Y .• e:ars and Y p.2rS Ago 
In front of which to socially • � D ... " replaced The Fort· 
Aspire. Phili8ti1U!l in 1903 with many 
• • 
The lady was in love with love 
And art and comfort, too, foJ'SOOlh, 
And also was at one with Youth. 
Until she felt the log ftl't!'S heat 
Too much, too much upon the feet. 
In laboratory, the student of Bi 
Finds a problem that bothers a lot, 
(About when she gets to the dogfish's 
eye),-
And that is: to burry or not, 
ner drawings will suffer and so will 
regrets--reguta for its predecetllor 
and most of all, regrets for Bryn 
Mawr's vanished era of youth. The 
library consisted of one room in the 
old days, lIlys Tipp O' Bob sadly. 
Everyone lived in Merion, graduates 
and undergraduates, both well and 
sick, 8S Ute great. ode to the infirmary 
patient on the fourth floor proves: 
'Come do�n, oh maid, from yonder 
measly height, For health is of the 
valley, Come." "The snow and winds 
blew with a viole�ee still'amiliar, and 
lor lack ot paths and snow-p10ughs 
Prolessors several times c.ame rubber­
to their lectures. A;. the Brjn her mark, ith To be tate is a very bad habit, Mawr spring c.ame on wi a beauty 
But as soon as she's rid of the fish, that has not grown old, private read-
she'll embark ' ing examinations took plaee on the 
by the lecturc.r o( the 
born by literature to u wom� 
future duties. Parents need Cn· 
no fear-" and here the quota. 
breaks oft', to our sorrow. 
Apparently, the female mind com­
LeWis Carroll very well, 
annoyed recipient of the cato)o'kue 
I :
i
lo:�:� have read ApprtciatioK, pub-­I I In 1908. • 
and cavernous, lithe and' 
lorn, the Object sitl!l, ah me! 
Would that I had a red, red rol!le, 
"Iucked..frofn a"-»op '-'" 
Oh gloathesome glumness glOtltrtJ� 
there, with busy hands and 
tree. 
Shrill not thy slilhy shrieks at. him, 
the purplous one, the Ghet!, 
L'Envoi. 
To him who lorns and langles lone 
To hiQl come these, come we! 
The Alumtlae Plays produec() in 
May, 1905, included among their num. 
bel' a puppet show,'Columbil'Ul's Mar· 
riage, written by Miss' Ge9.rgiana • 
King, '96. This was, 8&ys TiPlln 0" 
"very entertaining in its nov· 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
For years and yeaTS a favorite topic of campus conversation has 
been how mueh a million dollars could do for Bryn Mawr. Alumnae 
have been at work on plans for at lealit six years, for in 1929 a propoSed 
8c.heme for gradually expanding the college plan and teaching and 
scholarshjp facilities over a period of seven years was announced. This 
was of course nipped in the bud by the depression which has unfortu. 
nately been with us ever since. As tile year 1935 Rppeared On the 
horizon the Alumnae decided that a supreme effort must be made to 
realize some of the most essential point3 in the plnn and the Million 
D.ollar Minimum Drive was organized in order to commemorate the 
On the ordeal of skinning the rabbit. steps of Taylor and special Greek I cia",,' wandered into the woods about Theatres 
Harriton not to study but to reeile. Chestnut: Ina Claire in Ode to 
"YOUTH BITTEN BY MON· tu-Ie. ,'n the b,'olomcal •• e' LibertJl, in which Communists, irate 
STER GAINS - Myron Mittleman, on the second floor· of ,nd murderous police reo 
sixteen years old, who wu bitten by found an easy and" pleasant themselves at the deft hands of . Cila monster early saturdll ,
�
y
� t
�;
;
'�; l a',:
.
�
. 
the chapel aisles." Miss Claire into a walking tour of 
was reported recovering y . Now, in 1903, "a greater, '�'::r. :��: I :S�p:,a�i.n with a most charming young his home, although still in bed and Bryn Mawr stands before 
running a slight temperature. A to the non-support of the stu- That inimitable tern· 
fellow member 01 the Brooklyn the college omnib·us (a horse- I perlm,'. melodramer, The Dr.unkard, 
Society has taken charge object painted black) to and offering Philadelphia a chance to 
monster, which seems to be do- the ststion has been a financial hiss and throw heel' bottles at the 
}'iftieth Aonjversary of the college's founding. 
well, alao." and consequently has been machinations of the villain on 
Weak, we calls it. To think that a In its stead, however, for Roof Carden of the WaUon Hotel. 
Several week!:oi ago the campus was rocked by a great discussion of be bullied by a monster. You'd safety of the students, a watch- Academy, of Music: March 18, two 
d h Id d 
he'd have taken a bite out of with a lantern meets ev.ry train by the Ballet Russe. what we as un ergraduates s au 0 to aid tile cause, and alter much town after dark." Electric The program at the matinee will be: 
dcbate it was decided to give the Greek play. But the aunouncement P:::���mhave been installed in the gym· Le Bal (Premiere) of the pledge of $20,000 which was made this week, touched us all far B. M.-MAR. 1-TO THE I ' "The long-expected tea.pan- Aurora's Wedding 
Ulore deeply than any talk about plays or pageants. Here is a concrete ..- WEATHER with their little gas jets and La Concurnnce (First time here.) 
goonl which �\'e mllst reach as onr timall but vital part in t he campaign. don't give a hearty damn lalum'in1Jm kettles and saucepan, have llnd the evening program will be: 
1n thlls, the collegc's fiftieth year, it �emK II ppropriate to choose a sum you come in like a lamb; last taken the place of all chafing· Tile Firebird (First t ime here.) the forecasts. "Fair and wnrmer," �lish,,,and alcohol lamps." The Fresh- Jardi.n PjLblic (Premiere) 
}Vhich amounts to one fiftieth of the grand tota!. 'Every possible nieans the zephyTS in my dormer man class consists of 118 regular mem- Three-Cornered Hat 
must be used b," all of us t o rai� this sum 8ud it is onl,Y bv a succession me see your ,heep,',h clothin,· and four hearers and its avera.... 0 h • • 
,', 18 year •• 6 month., 
b'" rc �lra Program 
or slUall contributions that the gran d total call he reached. There is no an eye of deepest loathing: Mahler .. . .  Symphony No.2, C Minor 
question, there mu:.t be 110 que;tioll. o[ its not being reached, for we, I 'nlillt do oddments to get by on Great names appear in Tipyu 0' • Eugene Ormandy Conducting. 
who arc here on camplls, can see even morc Clearly than far-distant Midsemesters; Bob's pages. Theresa Helburn ho.s And then I 8'pqse you'll turn th�' been eleeted, according to Athletic As- Movies 
AluJU.nae .hn.w pressing is the �ee<Lfar_sueh improvements as the. Sci· lion with-nol"'v"esters. notes, captain of the 1908's Aldine: Folits Bergere, with Mau· 
cnec Building and the wing for the Library. LAMENT class baseball team. A story of hets, rice Chevalier as a stage celebrity who 
In 192;; the I1ndel'�1'8dulltcs ruiscd $:i5,OO  throngh the dOIUltions Murk how the Critic works lit hl'l' entitled Reali.:(ltioll, appears in Feb- impersonates a baron and sings live 
of stude nts and their purents and WE" sho11\(1 be able to acquirc $20,000 task! ruary, 1905. I t is a very romantic swell songs to boot. 
Sec how she wrinkles her brow! talc, all about It gentleman who hns Arcadia: Rumba, with George Raft. 
even thongh couditions are not nearly so fovoruble . "'J! ure going to is the matter?" we well mny been irKluenced by the Ea·st, decidedly and Carole I,.ombard making a snap-
raise the money by giving the proceeds from bellcfit performances, b�' ask -
for the worse. It ends on a pathetic py attempt a t  another Flying DOIUtL 
selling various and stUldry things on campus, and b�' saving collect iveb' "Just what is troubling you now!" note: "Evelyn rose and passed her to Rio, 
011 such luxury item� as desserts. But the important thing is that, in hand across her eyes, quickly as if --:: Boyd: Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers 
addition to OUI" collective efforts to raise money, we must individually 1",\1,,, and alack!" the Critic replies. she were in pain. 'I don't love you, and Irene Dunne in Roberta, a pretty " 'ly op,'n,'on, 1 no long.r can · Ol,t· Jack.' ,h. said siml"y," I
::�:��:�
,
movie version of the musical 
aSMlme the respowsil.lility of raising $20,000, and if it meaDS saving Or I' II ,every word evokes loud cries I r;i�.�;.:� a;
;
�
i 
Emerson Bailey, 011 
Ruerificing 011 our purl. we mllst regulate our e�pellditllres so that we thOse who see the plays I I � Editorial Board, makes quite An extremely funny edition 
I!IIIt give our shure. Tn IItlking "slIcrif1ee" we do 1I0t demnnd that we write about!" contributions to Bryn !\Iawr lit- one of the world's funniest book�, 
deprive ourselves of the IICCCf'io;it ies o[ life all(l tuke lo bread .and waiN' -O/ttrllgclf. including a very long and' NIO"" Lile 01 the Gods, with Peggy 
oscetieillUl. But we might set, our own bair, finesse the movies occasion-
� tragic tale called Great POSSlS· Selling out day nnd night 
C:ol_ l.ion", A I d d K th ' Flou.gh, l in New York, ul1�', (Hit] go out less frequpntly to eat OUr spinllch. We shall raise a We herewith present the ideal a y name a erllle according to Alumnae Fox: George fVllite'lI Scantials, If 
1"ir IIhan' of our ()llota from outfiide contribution Rnd b y  orgaoi1..ed lege' News item: 
I
�
;
�
�
:::
�
to a gentleman named like George White's Standals, 
attempts to get mouey fl'om entertainments, but w e  shun not make Bryn Mawrtyr Elopes We are not quite sure let us stop you from going, 
'-20,000 at one fell RWOOp by the 1I1ost illg£>lliClttl) plan· designed by the With Popular Prof connection to Hollywood Kate, but Karllon: Ricardo Cortez and Vir-
mind of the Bryn )lawr undergraduate. Every small contribution - we would be ""illing t8l.bet that there 
Bruce in Shadow 0/ DOItbt; 
Miss Daphne Doolittle, U)-year-old is e rnk there doing. eoullts, c\'cry smull suviuj? IIddif, and every co-opcrative move 11rings plutinum blonde from Bryn Mawr, is B
oom '
J ' t  B "  Locust: George Arliss in Tile Iron .'\m:icr the attainment of OUr quota. cnry ames came 0 rrn  awr mining today, and at the same time in 1905 to tJct ure on Balzac, His dl� Duke brea� into what is promised to 
official, CMnot trace the whereabouts g.reaaions-i'fom the subject were inter. be Ita last week. We trust you will 
Ah, Sweet M,jteT'V of Lifel of Professor Jonathan Mandrake. Miss esting. He thought of life in Dickens, remember that Wellington and other J Doolittle was a student in Dr. Man- h historical figures or moments, as you TI I fl I I I h r 01 I e said, 8S alway, passing in the Ie Btest 'Iew� 8S I t lut COIlll'l' t lrO\1� rom ympns rev(>a S course in uHome Economics morning or the early afternoon in a will, disport themselves bravely about 
thot the Facul�' are goillg to<give 8 show this Spring. 1t is the latest P)'eparation tor Motherhood" and long hall of many unwashed win- the scene. 
and best secret at the season, and such .R good oue that we are helping last seen by her roommate, Vida dows; in George Eliot, when the shad-
the Faculty by spreading the tidings far and rapidly. ("Fatso") De Puyster, was on her OW8 are long, the trees rustle vaguely, 
S ' ' d " I 1 Id F I 
to have an interview about her and the eolor ot the day,', ,'n-I,'ned t-tatmg onr atutu e conservative �', we S IOU S(ly a neu ty .. " . paper with Professor Mandrake. be yellow. In Balzac, the color is rich Show is a Good Thing. But we obJect to two things in the scheme thut Students when intervie..ted advanc- and thick. sun and shade are mixed. 
l'lnow being hatched. One. We object to the species of mental crnelty th " h t h h d � ed e oIHnlon t a t e two a ....op Mawr may have been emanci. 
to whieh we are being subjected and the sense of thwart that we feel the 6.38 o( the Paoli local, while the I P""", but this was not true of all 
when we know that. secret sessioll� Rre in progress lJlld u:e are locked I ",lie'", was at dinner. The authori- institutions, One young lady or 
Ollt. Two . . We wish to point out that the Faculty is throwing out the i categorieally denied this atale- class of 1907 was horrified to re-
" , ,, cd II r h I d'd t " to bl" U d d mcn
t, oft'ering suicide as a possible a ·-t,logu. of , .. Lad'· •• • CoI-l)G\!J\ oor 8 0 t e sp en I oppor UIIIOCi r ptl II!Hy. n ergra - .... 
uates can talk more loudly 811d more rapidly nOOut the wonders of the 
situated near Baltimore which 
Mi.sa Doolittle is the daughter of a""':
I
��:
:
':: to prepan! the student for "the 
Faculty than aD):.-half a dozen other �ple. millionaire, now ambassador l(l of wile and mother." Among 
That. i:; all we have t o  say, all we know and lIlI we hope to know. Persia. and came out recently in New courses ofl'ered is -the-foHttwing, 
But. we are progresRive in spirit: we wallt to kuow morc. At least ) let York She is small, fair and at length: "A two-hour 
U8 ask questions and tell us some lies. and when last seen was the lighter form of English 
Campus Nou 
Ilia Mary Zelia Pease, A.B" Bryn 
Ilawr 1927, and Ph.D., 1938, h:u been 
awarded the Ali� Frftm&.J'l Palmer 
PeUow.hip of $1,600 by the Ameri­
eah �tion of Univuslt, Worn-
Approximately 25,000 men and 12,­
OGO women were allowed to defer their 
tuition paymenta In U. S. colleges &lid 
univenitlea last year. 
The t�achen' college of Colum�t. 
.. .... .... will uae the fellow· Univeraity (New York City) now 0(· 
lid, for ..  in G,.. of Corinth· fen • new de�Doetor of Educa-
... __ of Attie PotU,." ,iloo, 
wcaring a red halter and shorts. Her \'el'SC will be required of all Fresh­
roommate described her as being ver)' men. As t.he feniale mind i, often un· 
popular, both with studenlJ and pro- able to comprehend the great maniA 
fcssol'S. "I went to Greenleaf Acad- (estations ot genius and .s the duties 
with her and she Wal always of woman do not Tender such com­
known as a very nice, quiet girl. S� prehension necesaary, this course m.ay 
was eJeeted President or Student-Go\' be l!Iubstituted for any part of the 
because she rode a blc)'cle terribly course in Shakeapeare. It consists of 
well. A t  Al1It, when 'he came to Bryn one hour's reading in class of aelected 
Mawr abe went on week-e.nd houlJe- portions of the ",'orks of Le,.. is Car­
parties �I the time at Leland Stun- roll, and other-. .nd one hour's 
Local Movies 
Ardmore: Wed. and Thurs., Ron­
ald Colman in Cliva 0/ IMi� .. Fri., 
The Right to R07l1once, with George 
and Josephine Hutchinson; SUL, 
The daml PlaYII On, wlth Robert 
Young and Stuart Erwin; Mon, and 
Claudette Colbert in The Gildcll 
Lily, 
Seville: Wed. and Thurs., Warner 
Baxter and Myrna Loy in BrOOdway 
Bill .. Fri. and Sat., May Robson in 
Grand Old Girl; Mon and 'fl.IefJ., Joan 
Crawford, Clark Cable · .. nd Robert 
Montgomery in Foreakitlfl All Others: 
Wed. and Thurl!l., Enter, Madame, with 
Elissa Landi and Cary Grant. 
Wayne: Wed. and Thur'll., Ann 
Harding and Robert :Montgomery in 
BiollrophJl 01 a Bachelor Girl; Fri., 
and Sat., Joan Crawford, Clark Ca­
ble and Robert Mont&omery in For· 
sakitlll All Othars; Mon. and Tues., 
Anna Sten and Fredric March in We 
Litle AIIGin; Wed.. and Thurs .! Tit. 
BGU PloW' OR, with Robut Yotml 
and Stuart Erwin. 
, 
Mr. King Lectures 
At Folger Library 
. . 
." 
\ • 
THE COLLEGE
"
NEW,S 
contribute in no small degree 'fo re- I adequate training the latter I>08� 
\'ive a sense of dramatic verse as a the poasibiJity or getting the musical 
, 
Try OutJ 
noble equivalent. to operatic music:. beaut)' of good Shakespearean verse THe Business Board of the 
Page Three 
major undergraduate study in support 
of his application betore blanks will '" 'be sent to him, 
Anyone who has heard a performancc and 1\l the same time producing the Colltge N�"u amlouner' the be-
Sh k ' A D' I __ � of French claaaical drama in FranC{! Cull dramatic: effects." 
. gi nning of its spring tryouts. 
a espeare 5 �rt Ise OKU Anyone interested in eompeting 
" ------
Phil�. C. C. Defeated 
, 
In Symphonic Blank Verse will understand how much English • � should come to' the X('H.'1f office BllCaking ijudiences have yet to learn Social Science Awards 
.. 
of His Drama . Thursdn.y. March 7, at 6.00 
in Basketball 61.24 
___ 
in l
r
hiS TCSjleC.
Vh
t.'
h 
The recollection or Offered to Students , t.....:p� . ...::M�. ______ • ___ . __ J l d Or n edSaturhday morning. Bryn Mawr , . ,  Pro essor ' it: er'a article played a _ I e ent t Q Philadelphia Cricket EXTRACTS ARE RECITED decided part in th �cftion of the d· The.Social Science Researcn Coun- no al11)olntee Illay choose for his )'ear Club, 61-2". In one of the better games 
- " . tie of illY lecture rlkitllli, Sllo�'clI/,eare, cil announces its offers for 1935·3G ot the Institutions from which he has reo of the season. Although Philadelphia Mt:. Saml,lel Arthur King, well "he A rti8t ilt SO/HId. Research Tl'ain�lg FeltowshillS in Ec- ce�\'ed his bachelor's degree, scored the first two points, Varsity 
known to Bryn Mawr College .for his "My audiences were recruited from onomics, History, Politics, Psychology, The bases of .selection will be full took all early lead and maintained it 
work 011 past Big May D8ys and for tl1e lists pre�red by Mr, . and Mrs. Sociolog)'. Anthropology, and Stalls- academic and personal records of the in spite o( the facl that the guards 
his lectures in English Qiction, was Henry Clay Folger, ot the Shakcspear. ties. The Council gives three series candidates, SUllllOl·ting letters from were the stl'onpr Ilal·t or the Cricket 
honored recently by the invitation to can enthusiasts in America and filled of a ...... ards, Pre-Doctoral Fellowships university instructors qualified to Ctub team. I 
give two lecture recitals in the Folger t)le beautiful Elizabethan theatre to for Graduate Study, Pre·Doctoral write of the candidates' research Faeth and Larned showeo the sallle 
Shakespeare Library i n  Washington, cavacity both evenings. The director Field Fellowsnips, and fost.Doctoral pl'Omise, and written examinations excellenee-of passing DIUI shooting as 
D. C. Mr. King was invited early last told me that he knew that many dis· Research Training Fellowships. For which will be offered through the CIll:: in last week's game, without the usual 
October by the trustees of the library tinguished men trom the legal, diplo- the t ... . o latter sorts of awards the lege Entrance Examination Board in letdown in the second half. The 
to speak on some subject connected matic and official circles were present. allplicant may obtain information various centers throughout the United g\Jards held up their end of the Roor 
with Shakest>eare. As for the past ;'tll th! recital parts of illY two eve- Jrolll the President's Office. States during -the third week in June. ill their usual efficient manner. but 
two years prominent names in the aca- nings I ga\'e extracts (rom Mid.ltlll- A brief statement of the objectives 1936. Qualified candidates will be the centers. although doing some nice 
demic and dramatic world hod beeo 'mer Night's Dream, As Yo" Like It, and minimum r.equirements for Pre- required to take the College Entrance passing between themseh'es, are still 
suggested by the Trustees, but not sc: Romeo (HId Juliet, Riclw,rd lit, Henry boc�oro.l Fellowsnil)! for Graduate Board Exal'ninations Cp3 in French weak at times In getting' the ball to 
Iccted, Mr. King was extremely grati- V. Henry Vllt. Othello. Macbeth, and Study follows. These fellowahil)S are and German. They will also take the forwards, and at the present mo­
lied at being chosen to be the tirst Homlet; and it was extremely inter· open to men and women, citizens of the other testa designed to give some indio ment seem to be the only weak spot 
outside .lecturer to speak i n  the audi- esti!"g to talk to men afterwards who United States or Canada, who have cation of thei r  relative capacities and in a unit which works like clockwork. 
torium of the Library, and complied had known the great Ed\\;n &,ooth and received the bachelor's degree or will Ilreparation for careers in socifll sci. The game was enlivened by the 
with their request by his lecture on men that knew critically the text o( obtain it prior to July 1. 1935. They enee. quillS arId pufTs of a rapidly tiring and 
Sltah8p;are, TIIII Artist in SoulICi. my selections. are !lot OllCn to liUsons who "'ilI be Fellows are r�uircd to de\'ote their �reathless Cricket Club team, many ot 
The Folge.r Shakespeare Library "My oid friend the late William over the age of 25 on July 1, 1935, or ful\ time to their studies and to do which \\'t!re old hockey rh'als, and with 
was opened on April 23, 1932, the an- Poel, once said, 'We used to talk and to persons ,who ha\'e been in residence no other work. The stipepd is $1 ,000 !1\'e of Varsity also on the hockey teAm 
niversary of the birth of Shakespeare, write a little less about Shakespeare as Jtraduate students at any institu- plus tuition and an allowance for onc t'was a veritable reunion. 
when Mr. King was one of the two and act him a little oftener.' '' Mr. tion for more than one semester or its round trip between the Fellow's home The line-ull was as follows: 
hundred and fifty specially invited King commented on this state 'bf af- equivalent before the same.date. and his Illace of study. It is nntici· P. C. � • O'ryn Mawr 
gnests for the dedication of the Build- fairs, He said, "Shakespeare re- The awards ll re designed to aid cx- pated that the number I of appoint- Elliot . . . . . . . . . .  r, f . . . .  , . . . .  , Faeth 
Ing. quires a specla� training. Just as d' ceptionally promisi ng students to ob- ments will be between 15 and 20. Morton, C . . . . . . .  1, r. . . . . . .  Larned 
Mr. King said, i n  an interview to, musician is trained in the technique tuin research training beginning with Thc closing date for the receipt of Darling . . . . . . . . . .  c . . . . . . . . . .  Meira 
the Nr.W8: "When I was in Greece, my of music, 80 actors, readers, and pro· the first year of graduate study. AI· allfllicntions (III blanks to' be secul'ed lIumphrc)' . . . . .  ,so c . . . . . . . . .  Hasse 
attention was drawn to an article by ducers must be trained in the tech- though all candidates should indicate (rom the Fellowship Secretar), (Don· Strebeigh . . . . . .  r, g . . . . . . . . . . .  Rent 
the eminent professor, George F. nique of blank verse, O( course, some their preferenees among institutions aid Young, 230 Park A\'cnue. New Morton, D . . . . . .  1. g, , . . . . .  Bridgman 
Whicher, i n  ..... hich Mr. Folger's wishes have defective ears and cOuld never be for graduate study in the United York City) is March 15. 1935. Awards Substitutions - P. C, .c.: Oi88ton 
for the theatre were published: IThat tr�ined to read blank \'erse, Such States or Canada. final choice of the will be announced as earl)' as IlMSibl(' for Humphrey. 
it be made a centre (or the cultivation should not atteml)t to play Shakes- "lace of work need not be made until in July. Each candidate must sub· Goals - P. C. C.: Elliot. 8 ;  Morton, 
of the spoken language of Shakes- peare, Others ha\:e ne\'er been taught after appointment. Since the fcllow· mit a letter from lhe head of the de- C., 16. Bryn Mawr: Faeth, 34; 
peare as a thing of beauty and may hut are capable of learning. With ships are intended to broaden training, Imrtlll('IH in which he has IIUrsUed his Lnrned, 27. 
• 
When strangers meet I break the 
, .... . 
• 
m 
• 
You like me best because I am so mellow, 
rich, flavorful. She chooses me in prefer. 
ence to other cigarettes for another reasoni 
because I am so mild and easy on her 
throat. But you both prefer me \>ecause I 
am made exch.isively from fragrant, expen· 
sive center leaves. That's why I ' m  milder. 
That's why I taste better. r\o top leaves, 
unripe and stinging; no bottom leaves, 
coarse and sandy, are permitted to destroy 
my uniform mildness and good taste. ) ' 01 
your best friend. I am your Lucky Strike. 
, 
" 
lUC K I E S  U S E  
CENTER LEAVES 
LEAVES 
M I LDEST SMOKE 
.. 
• 
, 
• Ice 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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P. Four THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
Panic Will be Produced 
In New York Next W""k 
Hunting, Pasturing 
Limited 
out arid served to relieve some of the 
in Forests economic preaaure caused by the ex-
w ter Colors by O'Hara rrt:entlon tram ' the New Haven Paint 
Will Be: Exhibited Here and Clay Club. One ot hi' pictures I, 
Pa'ltic. a modern tragedy in verse 
by A·rchibald. Maeleish, is to be pre. 
eented for the first 'time on March 
15 by the Phoenix Theatre at the Im­
perial Theatre i n  New York. The 
play should prove eapecinlly interest· 
ing to Bryn Mawr in \·iew of the fact 
that Mr. Maelelsh II to lecture here 
on May 1. Panic repreecnta his fil'st 
ventu.re in the dramatic form and was 
inspiied by the bank crallh of 1933. 
It describel the frustration and de· 
struetion of a greAl man by forcell .. he 
ean neither control nor understand. 
/ panding population. 
Continued from PaK'e One France had shown the way in the 
_ 
in the new ?t(u.,um in La. Paz, Bo­
be found in nearly all the counties ex. matter ot assarting. for all through 
eept thost in East Anglia. The Iin�it'!I 
the centuries from 1100 to 1400 great 
blocks ot the French foreats were 
of the forest. were determined by rid· carved. off and cleared by men called 
ing the bounds. The forests were un- Hospitarea. These men were often 
poI)ular and there were frequent con. the younger son. of peasants or ad­
fl,icta over the location. of boundaries. venturous youths from the city. They 
did not seW . on the newly opened B)' the thirteenth century the people lands, but moved on to the next place 
were definitely. 
winning out. in the to be cleared. Great indueemcnts were 
struggle with the king to limit the oft'ered to peopte to come settle "the 
foreats and to disafforest some at new !pnds. Release from serfdom was 
them. What concessions the kings one of their many privileges. This 
made were always reluctant and oft;n 
had a revolutionary eff�t on .he 
Thirty watercolors b� Mr. Eliot 
O'Hara are to be on exhibition in the 
Common Room for a 'period of three 
weeki. beginning about March 6. The 
paintings !\re well worth seeing. Mr. 
O'Hara has gained an International 
reputation for his work In the single 
medium at watercolors. His life has 
been a remarkably interesting one. � 
livla; while a watercolor of Goose 
Rocks Beach was purchased by the 
Brooklyn Museum; two of his Span. 
ish scenes ,,'ere acquired by lhe' His. 
panic MU8Cum i n  New .Yor�; and last 
spring one of bis J)icturea was bought 
by the Telfair Academy in Savannah. 
Georgia. 
Mr. O'Hara is exhibiting this month 
at the University of Minnesota, and 
will give a course in March at the 
University of North Ca�li.na. At the 
cl9a, of this exhibition' in New Haven, 
the watercolors come to Bryn Mawr 
CoUege next ..... e&. Mr Maeleish became Interested in 
this s�bject when he was preparing a 
aeries ot articles tQr Fortllne. denling 
with "".11 Street during th$!:o depres­
sion. The technical problem in verse 
form which it prettented also fascinat,.­
ed him. Pa"ic i. the result or sixteen 
months of experiment a�d labor. 
All the social and economic forces 
that destroy McCafferty, Macleish's 
hero, are analogous to the Greek con· 
ception of tate, 80 are the crowds in 
the street outside McGafferty's office 
analogous to Greek choruses. These 
crowda neither <i.ance nor sing; but by 
their words and vague amorphous 
movementf. they express moods which 
form an undertone to the action going 
on in the banker's office. Macleish in 
PtJtlio is not writing callitalistic or 
communi.tie l)rollaganda. He is at· 
tempting to describe both the contem· 
porary revolutionist and the contern· 
porary street crowd fairly and to give 
voice to the emotional surges which 
motivate both sides in their existing 
conflict. He endeavors to give form 
and shape to the underlying senst at 
fatality which 80 deeply permeates 
modern times. 
Panic is madp up of scenes alternat· 
ing without intermission between Mc· 
Cafferty's office and the street outside. 
It is "''ritten not in orthodox blank 
verse form-..hich, " as a vehide for 
contemporaif eXllression." sllYs Mac· 
leish. "is pure anachronism,"-but in 
five beat and three beat lines, both 
containing unlimited syllables. The 
five accent line il used by ba 
law)'ers and radicals: the thr 
lines b)' voices in the croW . Both 
Unes give the nervous, stacc to effect 
ot modern speech. 
neighboring to'"'"S and estates, for were repudiated by successors. serfs were no longer content with Th� torest law protected both the their lot and demanded equality and 
vert, or cover and tood for the game. the end of serfdom� Thus we see how 
and the venison, or beasts of the for· the process at assarting linked up 
cst. The red, roe, and fallow deer, with the breakdown of the old mediae. the boar, snd occasionally the hare val system of land cultivation and 
were considered beasts of the forest. tenure. 
Only tne king or his specially licensed 
friends could kill these animals in the In England a similar thing was 
forest, !:iut once outside the bounds happening in the disfranchising move· 
they could be killed by anyone. ment. It W8$ going on more slowly 
The area within a royal fore,t often there for a (lumber of reasons. In the 
included open glades, plains, and even first plaee the forest. were of smaller 
cultivated lands, but all were under extent qnd therefore were less of a 
the rule of the forest la\\'. There problem. In the second place royal 
were very strict rules about grazing 
and anlmals like sheep and goats were 
not )lermitted to be in the forest at all, 
as they were held to be annoying to 
the game; 
A hunt was a highly organized aC· 
fair, In which the guiding principle 
was to drive the deer into a trap. Once 
captured, the beast was prepared for 
eating and certain pal·ts were tradi· 
tionlllly reserved for various Corest of· 
fidals. Even the dogs came in Cor 
their share of the remains. An inter· 
esting fact concerned with the dis· 
rosal of the deer was that putrid 
parts were gilren to the I)()()r and the 
lepers. 
There were special places in the for· 
cst which were set aside as grazing 
lands for the king's great stallions and 
mares, and there was a heavy fine iC 
any ordinary horses found their way 
into these select pastures. The king 
justice and the justice at the lords' 
courts was often V6ry good and tht> 
peasant was carefully protected in his 
rights in l!lany instances. 
Mrs. Manning Answers 
Mrs, Skinner's 'Letter 
Continued from Page One 
BelQre 19281 when Eliot O'Hara 
WOn a Guggenheim FellowahiJ) and 
moved with his family to .Eut'Ope for 
two and a halt years at painting, he 
had been at the head of an enamel 
factor)' in Waltham, IHaasachusctts. A 
lile-long desire to paint had been en· The list of I)alntings on exhibit is 
couraged by the success of a firat one. as follo.ws: 
man sho ..... , held in Boaton in 1925, United States Pric. 
with the sketches from a four­
months' trip abroad. Other water· 
colors. hastily painted on week-ends. 
had been aCCCltted in Philadelphia and 
New York, at the important general 
exhibitions. 
Although he sampled. brieHy, the 
methods of several masters in this 
country and In Pans, he fOWld that 
he p,rogressed more satisfactorily by 
solving his own problems, discovering 
his own means of expression. He is 
still discovering. lItill trying new out· 
lets, new methods : and when people 
as'k: "Why don't you start painting 
in oils?" he answers, "because I 
haven't yet got to the end of water· 
color." Some of his theories about 
watercolor painting are brought to­
gethel' in his book, MClking Water· 
color Belllu;e. A second book, con· 
taini[lg fourteen definite lessons in 
watercolor. appears this spring, en· 
titled Makino TIle Bruslt Behave. 
While Mr. O'Hara has become 
known as a nomad painter, an ex peri· 
menter in scene as well as in render· 
ing, IJe has made his home for the last 
four years in Washingtoll, D .  C. Next 
summer he will open his School of 
Watercolor Painting at Goose Rocks 
Beach. Maine, for its fifth season. The 
Invited Exhibition of watercolors from 
all over the country. held each year in 
his Watercolor Callery, attracts thou· 
sands of \·isitors. 
The first Amel'ican painter to take 
1. Salt �larshes . . . . . . . . . .  ISO 
2. Cape bland Light·. . . . . .  160 
LP 3, Calla Lilies . . . . . . . .  � . . .  200 
4. Above Lexington Avenue. ISO 
5. Fifty.first 51. and Park 
Ave . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
6. Under the Bridge . . . . .  . 
7. Nude . .  , . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 
8. The Shore Road . . . . . . .  . 
9. Clearing . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
10. 
11. 
Seine Boats, �tonhegan . .  
National Cathedral, 
Washington . . . . . .  . 
12. Bath HQuiCS . . . . . . . . . . 
Soutli Amfrica 
13. Tierra del Fuego . . . . .  . 
14. Monastery at La Cumbre 
lS. Llamas, Peru . . . . . . . . .  . 
16. Colonial House (1775). 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
2l. 
22. 
23. 
La paz . . . . . . . . . .  . 
San Cristobal, Santiago. 
The Bay of Botofogo . ,  . .  
Two Brothers, Rio . . . . .  . 
The Coneebldas Monas-
terr, La Paz . . . . .  . 
A Conquistador'S Palace 
My Hotel Room, Machu 
Picchu . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
A Descendant of the 
Incas . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . 
P24. Receding Pol.r Ice-cap . .  
LP2S. A\'enida Niellle)'t'r, Rio . ..  
LP26. Rio Frias in the Andes . .  
Benllurin 
27. Palms, St. George . . . . .  . 
F'N.HI�e 
28. 
150 
250 
200 
200 
200 
150 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
250 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
400 
600 
200 
a comprehensive painting trip through Spaitt 
Le Pont d·Avignon . . . . . .  200 
Soviet Russia, in 1929, he is also- the 20. The A \'lIa Cathedral . . . .  200 
first to have spent nearly half a )'ear R1I8Hill> 
painting ill South America, down one 30. Watermelon 
coast to the til) of !\[agellan. and up 
the other coast. He matched his visit 
Eri\'8n, 
Market, 
Armenia . .  300 
Mr. Muleish's tragedy is being per· 
formed by 0. very callable cast. includ· 
Ing Orson Welles (formerly- with 
Katherine Cornell) aa McGo.fferty and 
Zita Johnlon as his mistress. lone. 
Many imllOrtant actors and actresses 
have volunteered to pl8Y allon}'mous 
parts in the chorus. Martha Graham 
i. orchestrating the movement of the 
choruses and production ; lighting and 
80und are all being handled by ex. 
perts. There will be a minimum of 
constructed scenery 8nd u maximum 
of lighting. Onl)' one performance of 
the play is scheduled, but there will 
probablY be a second one on Saturdu)'. 
Munh 16, if there is any demand for 
d about one hundred fine horses 
w . h he used for hunting and breed· 
ing purposes. They were often nam· 
ed for the places from which they 
came or for their color. In 1332 one 
of the King's agents went to Spain 
and bought forty-nine new steeds for 
the. King at a cost- of O\'er six hundred 
pounds. The great rolls of expenses 
also re\'eal the large amounts spent 
for hay and other feed, veterinary ex· 
penses and wage.lii of those in charge 
of the stabl(!s. 
Poachers were a great problem in 
maintaining the medillevnl Corest and 
iC caught, were heavily fined. Minor 
offenders were fined br a local forest 
court held ever)' forty days. Large 
offendors were held over for the gl'eat 
Forest Eyre, which was held at ir· 
l'cgular Inter\'als. All the great Innd· 
holders, all the forest officers and all 
common IlCople holding land in thc 
work had to be abandoned in most 
courses after May Day because the 
students felt that in no other way 
could they catch up with the reading 
and do the reviewing that would be 
necessary tor the examinations ; and 
time was also lost in the rehearsals 
before !\lay Day. There may be diC­
ference of opinion as to whethe.r this 
1058 was due to "faults of organiza. 
tion" as 1 implied that it was; but 
what I had in mind was the fact that 
the division of responsibility in direct· 
ing the la8t !\lay Day made it more 
difficult to work out a systematic 
schedule. We ha\'e been thinking in 
terms of a single director (or the next 
May Day and a plan of organization 
\\'hieh would allow us� to judge better 
In advance exactly how much lime 
must be taken from college work. If 
in making this plan it seems clear 
that a full week must be lost, then 
the obvious remed)' wonld be to add a 
week to the college year-a remedy 
which is clearly impossible for the 
)'ear 1935. 
The other point which Mrs. Skinner 
misunderstood. in my all too hasty ref­
erences was with regard to the direc· 
tor. What [ meant to say was that 
in spite of the fact that there are ,lev· 
ernl I>copie in the offing who are ad· 
mirably fiued to be director of Ma)' 
Day, no aile of them seems to be avail· 
able for the responsibility. at this mo· 
ment. Of these I took it for granted 
that Mrs. Collins was the least avail. 
able. She has been working tweh'c 
hours a da�' on the Million Dollar 
Drive and has been rellilOllsible. as I 
understand it, for practieally all the 
publicity UI> to date; in my opinion 
she is absolutely indispensable for this 
work. as well as in her regular duties 
as Director of Publication. No one 
l!Ould I>ossibly doubt that Mrs. Collins 
can I)roduce a perfect M.,y Day given 
time and full c(H)peration from every­
bod)' concerned. I started my remarks 
ill Chapel by saying that we could 
certainly gi\'e 1\(a)' Da)' if we aban­
doned all other serious work for the 
to $1)all1, the last at the European 
countries whel'e he worked, with II 
"oyage to Labrador. in order to can· 
trast the wal'm southern glare with 
the pale sunlight of the north. 
His one·man shows have been writ· 
ten up In Georgian, when !\II'. O'Hara 
was giving an exhibit in Tiftis; and 
in Spanish, when the lOuthel'llmost 
port of Chile, Puerto Mont, gave him 
an exhibition in 1933. FI'01I1 hia sccol\d 
exhibition in London the Mal)pin Art 
Galler)', of Sheffield. England. bought 
one of his watel'eolors for its perma· 
nent collection. Besides h\\'it� exit!· 
bitions In the Corcomn Gallery of Arl 
III Washington. the Speed Museum ill 
Louisville, the Columbus Gallery of 
Art, the Day tOil Art Institute, the 
Juhn Herroll lnsitute in hldianallOlis. 
the Carnegie Institute in Pittsburgh. 
Mr. O'Hul:a was gi\'en a. series of 
'·olle·man shows" during the yenr 
when the' American Federation of Arts 
circulated his Russian Series. 
Midland College (Fremont, Ncb.) · ' 
students are estimated to consume ­
their own weight in food every mo-R\h. 
plus 12 pounds each for good m�  
ure. The average collegian monthly 
drinks 51 pounds of milk, eats 3S 
pounds of vegetables, 18 pounds of 
fruit, and 12 pounds of meat. 
it. 
Juniors Win Honors 
At Class Swim Meet 
Conllnued fnun Part' One 
.omething turns UI) next week. Bryn 
Mawr will be sadl)' lacking in this 
important event. On Friday, Wiley 
nosed out Lord by virtue of her first 
two requireds, and, although LOI'd tOI)' 
))eel the Ii.t on the back dive and her 
Optional, a well-executed back jack. 
Wiley collected 30.5 IlOUltS to her 29. 
On Frida)" March 8. the last ' class 
mee! will be held, when last week', 
scores will be added in. the class CUI' 
and indh'ldual CUPI awarljled. NiC(' 
gallery on Friday: let's ha\'e another 
Uke it. 
forest attended the sessions and had 
to give testjmon)' when needed. The 
clergy were often to be found alllOIl� 
the offenders. 
Common pasture and IlurJ)restun,: 
rights go way back Into flre.histor�·. 
Customs of this kind were found nil 
over England, but inside the forest the 
restrictions were particularlr great. 
Great constitutional struggles arose in 
the thirteenth 'entury as a result 0{ 
comfllaints about the use or abuse of 
these rights. Land of this type was 
to he found in the north in the fen 
regions. These were grcat wild areas 
often below sea level. which ..... ere Hood· 
ed twice a da)' b)' the backwash of 
ri\·era. They made wonderful bird 
refuges. Wild stretches of � grassy 
plain were foulld In other places, which 
El'ent, were used in common by sO\'ernl vii· 
SO· Yard Dash-1935, Buc.her, 1 min. lages for grazing, Cattle wel'e brand. 
6 sec.; 1936, Suttergood, 1 min. 6 ed and allowed to roam freely at all 
sec.; 1937. E\·ans. 1 min. 0 sec.. seasona of the year. The Weald was 
Side Stroke for Form-1936. Hal· 0. similar region in Surrey and Hamp. 
lander. 22 points: 1938, Marsh, 21 Ihire and was widely uaed for pastur. 
points; 1937. Vall·Spinou, 20.5 points. ing .wine. 
40·Yard Free Style-1937. Simp. The cutting of wood In the forest 
aon, 24.8 He,; 1936, W)'lie, 25.6 sec.; was atncUy regulated and the big 
1937, WoodwArd, 28 sec. timber could IIOt be cut for any pur. 
Crawl for Form-1936, Whiting, 25 pose by commollen. AI lordship grew 
poln18; 1938, Wescott, 18 points; 1035, Itronger and began to challenge the 
Bill, 15 polnta. king's power tbi, was one of the many 
.o·Yard Back Slroke-1931, Wood- customs ",'hleb "''ere the causes at con· 
ward, 32.2 ICC.;  19815, BUeher, 34 sec.; flicts between the lorda and the king. 
1S.3I5, Faeth, 37 ICC. Auartlng . ... hieh I, bringing landa un� 
Di.u.c-WUeJ. '85. 30.5 points; der cultivation, played a prominent 
LaN, ... . points; Simp.lOft, '37, and part in the 1t1'Uftle. The great lords 
DeWolf, 'II, 11.& poinLl. had land rec:lamation projectl and 
.. ,.-lNI (Wldti..... 8rldpnaD, the new land opeDed v.p was rented to 
cw-. -1107), Itl _; 106 ......  OIl ........ ....... 0.-. 
('-' UtUo. J.ao, IIemphlU), IU ...... nI ... ....... aIoa ..... _104 
reat of the semester and devoted our· 
selves to it entirel),. ·It is still my be· 
lief that it \\':ould be Ilractically im· , 
IlOlIIble to do it on an)' other terms 
although, of course, J may be mistak. 
en. In an)' case it is delightful to 
have Mrs. Skinner's tribute to the 
1032 Mal' Da), from Qlle who knows. 
Sincerely yours. 
HtUN TAPT MANNtNG. 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and Lanca.er Ave. 
Overbrook.Philadtiphia 
A reminder WI we would lik. to 
lake care of your partOtl .Dd 
hieoda. w� they COIIM (0 
van you.. 
L. B.  MIiTCALF, 
' . ,,-. 
The " Bridge at Ronda" won the 
tn'ing Brokaw Prize at the American 
Wa.tereolor Society and New York 
Watercolor Club; one ol his other 
watercolors WOIl the Ogunquit Water-
eolor Prize; another. all Honorable 
. ..... .. . .,. t. A .. .. 
1M "" .. rt If f .....  ", 
.. fill ...... ...tert. a" 
............. 1 n. " .... < ... 
... ... , .... ) 1ft ...... I" 
*', .. PIIIuI ...... ... 
.,.... ..... '" .. .... II 
- - .. ." ,.. .. ...... 
Of II.., ,_, :  .. 
-- ... , . .-. ........ 
• CIIA& .. IDU.T 
. -
It is estimated that approximately 
95 per cent. at the 200,000 men and 
women who enter U S. eolleges and 
universities each year do so on ee.r· 
tificates from high schools or private 
schools. while the remnining 5 per 
cent. enter after passing entrance 
examinations. 
"le l'l )0'" " tH J at I t 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
(NUl la Se"ilIe The"',, BId,.) 
The Rende.vuuJ of the College Girls 
Talty Sandwiches, Ot'.liciouJ Sundae., 
Super;or Soda Service 
Music-O .. ncin for irlJ onl 
JIlANN61'TS 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
SHOP, Inc. 
Mrs. N. S. T. Grammer 
823 Lancaster Avenue 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
Phone ,.,0 
6 DAY 
EASTER HOUDAY CRUIIIS 
TO NASSAU • • • '70 u. 
The lIOPIII.r world-e'III"lns Une,Cenn. 
IhI . ..  U" hom H. Y. at 0 P .... EVBRY SA TURDA Y until Ap, .ll_en.ttUn,)'ou to enJo)' 0 ... oflh.,.e r.telnatlnt: cnll_ 
d .. ,lnl ,.0'" e •• t • •  holid.,. p.rlod 
o D.,. CnI'MI with . d.,. .nd ennln&' III N .... ... th. "hlp ,.011' hot.I ... 17O .... On. w.,. "If to H .... II .., lip. 
..... lId tnp with lItoPG'<'cr Clnvllcp lIS. 
Gal. 1/_ ,baud Ihlp ... d'lIcIGa. 4ec1l 
lOOn .. brida., tlllloJe .. ctc. NOH'lNIOn .. 
�miUa 
• 
" , • 
Second Varsity Wins � Seckel- . . . . . . . . . 1. t . . . . . .  Morton, C. 
Two BadcetbaH Games Smith . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . . . . . . . Darling 
. Dewel . . . . . . . . . •. c . . . . . .  Humllhrey 
" -- d Washburn
' . . . . . .  r. g • . . . .  Strebeigh Gymnasium, Feb. 27.�The �con Little . . . . . • . . .  1. g • • . . • • • .  Morton Varaity defeated the PhiiadeJphl8 �I. . ' . k lege of Pharmacy and Science in an Sub8tftut!On� - Bryn Mawr Jac • 
easy game by the score of 64-18. Bryn IOn for E. Smith. . 
Mawr showed it. heels to the chat- Goals - P. C. C.: DUlaton, 4 ;  Mor­
lenge of the vi.itorfl. playing sound lon, 6. Bryn Mawr: Baker, 9 :  Sec­
basketball in spile oC the numerous kelt 16. 
shifts in the opponent's Jfne-up. ---------------
On Saturday morning, the secon 
team continued Ita good fltart with a 
vietor), over the already worn-out 
Voice of Bryn Mawr 
Philadelphia Crieket Club team, 25-6, Editor of the Coll�ge New, ;  i n  a game consisting of two eight-min- It is too bad that readers of the 'ute halves. On the whole, we were New8 must be djscouraged from seeing glad to notice that a little more co- three, or .any one ot thOle three, very 
operation was used in both the games good plays simply because the write­
this week, not only by the forwards, ups of them in the last week's NeWH but also tile centers. We would like were 10 very bad. I refer to E.cope 
to see, howeyeJ', a little better passing Me Neller, Th. Petrified Forest, and and a little � accuracy. Th. Distaff Side, especially to the lat-
The line-uPT were as follows: te ....... two. 
Bry7t. Mawr P. C. r. (uld S. What any reader wanta to know is 
Seckel . . . . . . . . . .  r. f . . . . . .  Kleckner what the play is about, with a brief 
Maynard . . . . . . .  1. f . . . . . . . . . .  Kapee sketch of the plot, aQd a general criti-
Smith, · E  .. . . . . . . . .  c . . . . . . . . .  Bright cism of the acting and staging in-
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• i 
"Leslie Howard makes eXlrerncl)' l·c\.erYWhe�e pen'ades the play nmJ is 
amusing and clever observations ill II I hel'e brou�ht to a \'ery subtle clmlll�. 
I· ' .. • 't" 1 " ( 1 The !'C\'lew of E(JcfllJe Me Nt-I'u IE< gtlSO me stallon IS POSt I\'e y paLII u . 
h be P h h . . very muc \ler. er aps, owever, I am not pymg that the !n� IS un� the prospective theatre-goer would 
true but simply that it is unduly elll- like to know what aort of aCling it • • 
Jlhasiz.ed, and ilOlated meaninglessl)' ,is that the play calls for-why it is 
(rom its subordinate place in the that Elb.abeth Bergner "electriftes 
whole. And instead of glibJy saying nnd animates" the stage 80 comJlletc­
that Leslie Howard is the "center. of Iy. It would only take a few more 
attention because of his unfailing lines of space and would give the 
charm," I would refer you to a review reader. a more complete idea oC the 
in the Literary Digest or not long ago : play. ...J 
"It has been held against Mr. Howard And lastly, did the person who that his especial trick in the theatre wrote the one.sentence summar}-' or was that of remaining virtually mH- The Distaff Side ever see the piny! tionlesa while the others in his"'COlIl- Unless it has been radically changed panies acted themselves to pieces within the last few weeks, the daugh­around him. This, it has bet>.n snid, ter doe •. not "Break Away in the time­naturally focused attention and, or honored manner of stage daughters," course, approval, on him. It is true nor does she come home "with the that he Is a master of understatement baby in her arms and the blood-hound!! in perfonnance, that Qthers do act howling at her heela." The figure of themselves to pi�s around him, but speech, if BUch it is, is completely ir­in The Petrified Forellt he is forced relevant to t1\e point of the story. And 
to the extremity of his talents by a incidentally, the "woman controlling 
shrewdly chosen company. And when her family" is not the Miss Murd­
the play ends, and he still is the su-
Page Five 
stone this reviewer might �a\'eus bea 
lic\·e. 
Your ... theatre news reports do a 
gross injustice not only to the plays 
they discuss, and to those who might 
otherwise attend them, but also to 
yourselves and the Newll in general. 
I am not alone In the reeling that 
�nore thought should be put into the 
writing of these articles and that their 
derogatory, blase collegianism. should 
be resen'ed for tin'les and place. to 
which they are better suited. 
With humble apologies, 
NANCY WESdbTT, 'S8. 
The firlt American institution 'of 
higher learning to otrer a course in 
medic.al instruction wi.s Columbia 
University ( 'hv York City). The 
bat leeture. in lI..is courle were giv­
en on November 9, 1767. 
It would take 503 yearl for O1le per­
son to complete all of the courses how 
being offered by Yale University ' 
(New Haven, Conn.). 
- as 
Dewes . . . . . . . . .  s. c . . . . . . .  Me1eher" volv�. She wants it to be written in 
Washburn . . . . . .  r. g . . . . .  Rubenstein a straightforward and easily under-
Little , .. . . . . . . . .  1. J . . . . . . .  Finnigan standable manner, 80 that she will 
perior in aHing, it is furthe.r glowing 
tribute to his powers." While it is 
not your purpose to l'f:view as thor­
oughly as this in a "News from th,c 
New York theatres" column, still it 
might be wise to attribute �me intel­
ligence to the east of the play you arc 
recommending when they deserve '81'1 
much praise for it as this one docs. 
To say that 'jthe sad enlof Mr. How­
ard rather lOies its effect" because ot 
the excitement and action around him. 
shows a lack of appreciation of the 
sensitive handling of irony which 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
Goals-P. C. P. S.: Kleckner, 14;  know exactly what ahe is getting in 
Kapec 2 ;  Melcher, 2. Bryn Mawr: for when Ihe goes to see it. But your 
Seckel: 6 ;  Maynard, 28; Baker, SO. reviewer tries with all her might to 
Lunc:hton 40c - SOc - 7Sc: pinner 8'c: - $1.2' 
Meals a Ia carte and table d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. 
Afternoon T cas Substitutiont-P. C. P. S.: Melcher write in true collegiate style which, for Kapec. Bennett for Kapec. Bryn of course, implies that the criticism of 
Mawr: Baker for Seckel, Seckel for relatively unimportant details is over-
Dewes S. E;vans for Little. stressed and because of numerous , 
quirks of speech, a false imprell8ion 
BRIDGE, DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PUBLIC J� INVITED 
Bryn. Mawr P. C. C. of the whole is given. To introduce 
Baker . . . . . . . . .  !'. f . . . . . . . .  Disston The Petri/ie(l Forest by saying that 
Tdtphone: Bryn
, 
Mawr 386 
"THERE'S SO MUCH GOING ON in college today," 
s.ys James wey, '37, "mat an undergNaduale can hudl,. 
find time to work everything in. I'm studying a business 
course; am mixed up in sevenl outSide activities; and, 
in my Jpa" lilllt, I'm doing tutoring. So naturally I feel 
nther weary and . fed up' at limes. To held off fatigue, 
I alwa}'5 turn to Camels. Smoking a Camel does 'wake 
up' my energy. It·s a delightful upe:rience! And " hal a  
great t2ste Camels have-mild, )'et full and rich. J ne"'er 
get tired of Camels. I guess that's why J smoke fO many. 
But steady smoking doesn't bother me - Camds never 
get 00 my oerves!" (SI.ned) JAMES J. CASn. JR .. '37 
T U R N  Y O U R  D I A L  TO 
the W A B C - Columbla Coa.t -to- Coaot N .. twork 
1 
for these famous (,'mel Caravan stars 
\VAlTER O'KEEFE • Al\':"1ETTE HANSHAW 
GLEN GRAY'S INIMITABLE CIISA LOMA ORCHESTRAl 
T U E S DAY '\ T H U R SDAY 
10:OOp.m. l.S.T. ':OOp.m.M.S.T. 9:(klp.m. E.S.T. 9�1Op.m.M.S.T. 
9:00p.m.. C.S.T. 7:00p.m. P.S.T. .:oo.".m. C.S.T. .:1Op.m. '.S.T. 
"S P E E D  S KA T I N O  
takn an abundant lupplyof 
aamina and eMrp. Camrll 
restore my • pcp' ... htn I've 
uKd up mytnffU . ... nd IMy 
nlte ao Ilood. 100. For 
� plta-ure. Ihrre'l noah· 
in" like I Camel." (SicIWd) 
JACK SHEA. OI.'lIIpic 
Champion Saw-ed Sk.IU 
"CHAMPIONSHIP COL .. 
PUIS a uemendou. tu: upon 
your enu IY. Hut I neyu 
mind. , know I canal"ar'le­
More my enottlO'q,ukkly " .. h 
• Camet For )'OU �t a � 
lia:htful 'lift' "kh • Camd." 
(S;'ned) HELEN HICKS . 
�r W __ '. Nel� 
Golf ClwDpioto 
• 
• 
• 
-. 
' -
• 
Page Six 
Novel Must Entertain 
• Declares A_ E_ Newton 
Continued from Paa:e One 
and pro\'ed that novel-writing is olle 
al"t where women may exccl as well as 
men, for she brought to a fine dcgree 
of l>erlection the best qualities of the 
English novel : wit, hurWlor and deline­
ation of human nature. 
The no\'cl can be wrlttcn 111 \llany 
forms. · ·The story may be toM by leL­
ters, as in Pamela. in the first l)ersoll 
singular, as in Jalle Eyre and Lun/ll 
DI)(",e: or by 'the straigtll nal'rath'c 
found In most novels. 'the methods 
for beginning. novels are just as num­
erous, although the usual ways are de­
scription of character, as that of Far­
mer Oaks in Far Frl)m tile Madding 
Cf'l)wd. or. of a situatron as in Uncle 
Tom', Cabin. 
• 
.. 
{artainment. Among"the more recent 
,'tomen 'I(�velist$ he favors Mary 
Webb, whose Precioil8 Bane should be 
l"Cud by everyone, and Shei In Kaye­
Smith, whose Joanna Godden is B re­
n'larknbly robust \\-ork- (or a woman 
to have written. 
Before reading his jlaper Mr. New­
ton explained that his collecting ex­
pcricnce hns showed him one r4!ason 
why Victorinn nove.ls :were so c�remc� 
Iy long, and modern novels are 80 sim­
ple in comparison, The circulating 
libraries in England demanddd a 
lengthy format of three pasteboard­
bound ' \,olutnes well printed on nice 
paper to sell at a standard price. 
These were Gentlemen's books to be 
Iiound in leather as the individual Ilre­
ferred. The other way in which nov· 
els of this" period could appear was in 
twenty serials, the last two usually 
Ilrint¢ double. Thus an author, re· 
gardless o( the limitations of his sub­
ject, had to fill the required number 
of pages, to meet the requiren:tents of 
the booksellers. 
The possible ,'ariet)' of 'characters 
's as great as the number of people 
In the world, although the author can 
give them ei.t.her fully rounded or com­
paratively flat delineations. Many of 
Dickens's characte(s are flat and sta-
tionary, like Mrs. Micaw\K!r and Betsy Wl1ittemore Exposes _. 
Trotwood. Among noV'Cls which em- Byzantine- Mosaics 
phasize plot and suspense Wilkie CoI� � 
lins' 4/ootlstone is a superb example. Continued from Pan One 
T,rollope, however, considered it unfair ficult for only mechanical means can 
to conceal the denouement frolh..-the be used, Liquids or acids would harm 
reader, and he reveals in the middle the mosaics and defeat the purpose 
of the trial of Phineas Finn that he is of the work. Photographs are made 
. to be acquitted. To sustain interest in constantly so'that there will be a com­
auch cases demands the greatest pow· Illete reeord of the work, and whclI 
er&- of a true artist. any mosaic is completely uncovered a 
Novels have been written On every c8Pefui tracing is made of it on linen 
conceivable subject and in every .field j'witn each piece or glass shown. Mr. 
from histQry to industry and port, but Whittemore hopes that students in col­
no matter what the subject, there Illu'llt leges will use these tracings. 
be women i n  the story to make a per- Mosaics are made of small pietts 
feet novel. Among love stories Mr. ot colored glass set in plaster. First 
Newton prefers Trollope's Dr. Thl)rne a rendering coat of plaster is laid on 
because of the happy ending that he the wall, and this is covered with wet 
feels is a requisite for any novel that plaster, on which a sketch is made 
i, to fulfill its purpose of pleasant en- just before the pieces of glass were 
, 
• 
• 
Tale 'l1 cigarette 
You know I like thaf cigarette • • •  
I like the way it tastes, . '. there's · 
plenty of taste there. 
Chesterfield is mild, not strong 
, , , and that's another thing I 
like in a cigarette. 
What's more, They Satisfy • .  , 
and that's what I ·like a cigarette 
to do. 
I get a lot of pleasure out of 
Chesterlleld , . .  you know I like 
. that cigarette. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
set. in .place. In the figure. pail�tin�"S 
the lines of glass forming the �ock­
grounds werc sct at some distunct! 
apart with each plece at an angle, 
while in tbe figure or design itself the 
pieces were set in a planc with much 
smaller .spaces between the rows o( 
glass. They are all set with 61\ eye 
to the effect of the light on the trails­
luccnt glass, as seen from the pave­
ment of the churcb more than forty 
feet below the vaulting walls in which 
the moeaics were set. No two of the 
great mosaic crosses act in the walls 
:Ire' alike, (or with each there is the 
variation of each individq,al artist. 
The coloring of the mosiacs is amaz­
ingly beautiful, especially when seen 
(rom the floor, where the full elTects 
of the perfect use of light in this 
architecture �.s revealed. The flesh of 
the human fi e s was set in pieces of 
delicately col marble with the 
shadows in 'g. e en, because pink flcsh 
always casts a green shadow. tn onc 
of the great figure compositions two 
emperors offer gifts to an enthroned 
madonna, Justinian presenting the 
church and Constantine the city. The 
cml>erors are in their full imperial 
robes of purple and the ornaments' on 
their heads are composed of emeralds 
and pearls. Greens and blues are of­
ten contrasted with reds and gold in 
the costumes and designs to heighten 
the rich and glowing color effects . 
The excellent portraiture in the,se 
mosaics re"eals the effects ot the res­
toration of the jkons, while the beard­
less emperors in this and another 
great figure mosaic show how accurate 
were then archaeological studies, since 
these emperors were beardless in con­
trast to the universal black beards 
worn by the contemporary Byzantines. 
All this work is anonymous, as is 
usual in Byzantine art, for the em­
peror gave the orders and his artists 
carried then� out without seeking for 
• 
personal glory. As Itrt; these mosaics 
are more like compilations in the as-
sortment of f1gu:;;.?es an: medallions of each mosaic rathel' an deliberate compositions, and t s, too, is in keen­
ing with the Byz tine tradition, , ' 
--/.'-- --'-
Renowned. dtre.ss 
. Favors Greek Play 
Continued from PIIge Orte 
Lady Macbeth's feelings were distort­
ed and exaggel·ated. but in every per­
son there is the embryonic' seed of . . such all emotion. The expression Qf 
these varied inner emotional reactioll,., 
is the greatest and most desirable 
thing in life; it frees natural in­
stincts and cramped bodies and it pro­
du�s flexible, tolerant minds. Of the 
modern attitude in fa\'or of great emo­
tional control and infieKibility. she 
said, "I call it the De\'iI I-because it 
is the Devil !" Coing along one path, 
taking the easy and bigotted way out 
of facing life and its problem!\. is the 
"death of a human being ... ..,; 
Side by side with this infinitel)' com­
passionate attitude which acting ex­
perience gives one and with which an 
actor must work, he must develop n 
consciousness of. the fact that he is 
controlling hi! characterization-that 
he i& acting as the understanding Cod, 
looking down on the being He is cre­
ating. In the Creek plays, this qual­
ity is delinitely present� You can 
never come from a Creek play without 
having an infinite pity for the cren· 
tUres in the world. A Creek drama 
shau,ers your entire inner being i it 
tears you apart with emotion i in them 
the purging is complete and magnifi­
cent. - . 
The present is the most exciting 
time to do work of this sort ; there are 
wonderful opportunities for a new and 
significant interprPtation. In doing tl 
part in a pia}' one adds his bit" to that 
which has been accomplished by 
oth�rs ; one is Iinked-to all who have 
faced that problem. One's 0\\'" sym­
bolization joins the human beings fn a 
Illaf. No other art CRn do this in the 
same way. Acting is a common art 
---evel'yone pal·ticipates in it. Every 
sirfgle l.erformance is to Dame Sybil 
like n va�, which has bec!n f<trllled 
completely and then thrown away. 
Each performance of a play is some­
thing whieh happens for the cleansing 04,0 being. 
'Ther� is- no experience like being 
in :1 Cl'eek pl.\v!'· Dame Sybil ended. 
"You are goil1� have the time of 
your lives!" 
French Students Strike 
Against Foreign Rights 
Spreading from the University or 
Paris, a nationwide student strike has 
been called in an attempt to bar for­
eigners from the benefits of equal 
privileges in professional study 
gJ,'QUps. This evidence of gr9wing Na· 
tionalism in Frel}ch universities wa� 
particularly directed against l.ireign 
medical students who were prevented 
from attending classes by well-organ­
ized pickets. 
The chief demand of the student 
strikers is that foreign practitioners 
of the medical and allied professions 
should be prohibited from setting 
thems�lves .up in frl!!'ce: The pro­
testing Americans insjst that they 
have no intention of practicing in 
France, but they demand their rights 
as students. "We refuse. to be seape­
gQats of the French students' discon­
tent," they declared. 
The strijce¥ hung a poster before 
the entran�'"tO the medical laborator­
ies which read: UAgainst the inv,.­
sion of aliens." 
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